
 

 
 

GRAND CANYON WEDDING - $4,522 
$2,664 per additional helicopter 

Your Grand Canyon wedding will take place on our private bluff at one of the seven natural wonders of 
the world! Once in the air for your Grand Canyon helicopter wedding, you will fly across the Las Vegas 
valley, over Hoover Dam and the crystal blue waters of Lake Mead. Then it's on to the magnificent 
Grand Canyon to witness the awe-inspiring beauty that nature created as you descend 3,200 feet below 
the rim, landing on our private, secluded bluff overlooking the mighty Colorado River. Exchange vows 
amidst a stunning backdrop of the Grand Canyon. 
 
Your Grand Canyon Wedding Package includes: 

 Luxury stretch limousine transportation to and from our terminal 
 Private helicopter flight for the couple, minister, photographer and two guests (Aircraft seats 6 

maximum. Weight limit applies for all guests) 
*Arrangements can be made to fly additional guests on separate helicopters, additional fees apply 
 A narrated Grand Canyon helicopter tour hosted by your pilot 
 Ceremony on the Sundance bluff 3200 feet below the rim of the Grand Canyon 
*You may choose to write your own vows 
 A hand-tied bridal bouquet along with boutonniere 
 A toast to your new life with champagne 
 A white wedding cake 
 A professional photographer who will create 100 or more candid and traditional posed photos 
*Gratuities not included (suggested gratuity is $75-$100 for minister, photographer and pilot) 

 
After your Grand Canyon wedding ceremony, return to take in views of Downtown Las Vegas, Fremont 
Street, the Stratosphere Tower and the fabulous Las Vegas Strip before landing at our airport terminal 
and return in your waiting limousine. 



 
GRAND CANYON AND VALLEY OF FIRE WEDDING - $4,209 

$2,544 per additional helicopter 
Fly through the majestic Grand Canyon on your way to a stunning, secluded mesa for your private 
wedding ceremony overlooking the Valley of Fire! Once in the air you will fly across the Las Vegas valley, 
over Hoover Dam, the mighty Colorado River and the crystal blue waters of Lake Mead, then it's on to 
the magnificent west rim of the Grand Canyon. Fly through the walls of the canyon and take in the 
beauty, before flying out to the Valley of Fire. Landing on a private red rock mesa, accessible only by 
helicopter, you will exchange vows overlooking this sacred valley, more than 150 million years old. 
 
Your helicopter wedding package includes: 

 Luxury stretch limousine transportation to and from our terminal 
 Private helicopter flight for the couple, minister, photographer and two guests (Aircraft seats 6 

maximum. Weight limit applies for all guests) 
*Arrangements can be made to fly additional guests on separate helicopters, additional fees apply 
 A narrated Grand Canyon and Valley of Fire helicopter tour hosted by your pilot 
 A flight over Hoover Dam, Lake Mead and through the Grand Canyon before landing at the 

Valley of Fire for your wedding ceremony 
 Ceremony at a private landing spot in the Valley of Fire with gorgeous views high above the park 
*You may choose to write your own vows. 
 A hand-tied bridal bouquet along with boutonniere (your choice between wild flower or roses) 
 A toast to your new life with champagne 
 A white wedding cake 
 A professional photographer who will create 100 or more candid and traditional posed photos. 
*Gratuities not included (suggested gratuity is $75-$100 for minister, photographer and pilot) 

 
After your Valley of Fire wedding ceremony, return to take in views of Downtown Las Vegas, Fremont 
Street, the Stratosphere Tower and the fabulous Las Vegas Strip before landing at our airport terminal 
and return in your waiting limousine. 



 
 

VALLEY OF FIRE WEDDING - $3,890  
$2,484 per additional helicopter 

Once in the air for your Valley of Fire helicopter wedding, you will fly across the Las Vegas valley, 
heading to the oasis of Lake Las Vegas, over Hoover Dam and the shores of Lake Mead, then journey on 
to the stunning Valley of Fire for your exclusive wedding ceremony. Landing on a secluded red rock 
mesa accessible only by helicopter, you will exchange vows overlooking this sacred valley, more than 
150 million years old. 
 
Your Valley of Fire Wedding Package includes: 

 Luxury stretch limousine transportation to and from our terminal 
 Private helicopter flight for the couple, minister, photographer and two guests (Aircraft seats 6 

maximum. Weight limit applies for all guests) 
*Arrangements can be made to fly additional guests on separate helicopters, additional fees apply. 
 A narrated Valley of Fire helicopter tour hosted by your pilot 
 A flight over Lake Las Vegas, the shores of Lake Mead before landing at the Valley of Fire for 

your wedding ceremony 
 Ceremony at a private landing spot in the Valley of Fire with gorgeous views high above the park 
*You may choose to write your own vows. 
 A hand-tied bridal bouquet along with boutonniere (your choice between wild flower or roses) 
 A toast to your new life with champagne (your choice between wild flower or roses) 
 A white wedding cake 
 A professional photographer who will create 100 or more candid and traditional posed photos. 
*Gratuities not included (suggested gratuity is $75-$100 for minister, photographer and pilot) 

 
After your Valley of Fire wedding ceremony, return to take in views of Downtown Las Vegas, Fremont 
Street, the Stratosphere Tower and the fabulous Las Vegas Strip before landing at our airport terminal 
and return in your waiting limousine. 
 



 
 

NEON & NATURE SUNSET WEDDING - $2,250 
$1,500 per additional helicopter 

Once in the air for your Red Rock helicopter wedding, you will fly across the Las Vegas valley while being 
treated to the views of Potosi Mountains and a gorgeous look at Red Rock National Conservation Area. 
You will land at a private landing site overlooking the Las Vegas Skyline for your exclusive wedding 
ceremony where you will exchange vows.  
 
Your Neon & Nature Wedding Package includes: 

 Private luxury stretch limousine transportation to and from our terminal 
 Private helicopter flight for the bride, groom, minister, photographer and two guests (Aircraft 

seats 6 maximum. Weight limit applies for all guests) 
*Arrangements can be made to fly additional guests on separate helicopters, additional fees apply. 
 A flight over Red Rock Canyon, the Potosi Mountains, and landing at our private site on Spring 

Mountain for your wedding ceremony 
 Ceremony at our private bluff overlooking the Las Vegas valley, the Las Vegas strip and Rock Red 

National Conservation Area 
*You may choose to write your own vows 
 A hand-tied bridal bouquet along with boutonniere (your choice between wild flower or roses) 
 A toast to your new life with champagne 
 A white wedding cake 
 A professional photographer who will create 100 or more candid and traditional posed photos. 
*Gratuities not included (suggested gratuity is $50-$75 for minister, photographer and pilot) 

 
After your Neon & Nature wedding ceremony, return to take in views of Downtown Las Vegas, Fremont 
Street, the Stratosphere Tower and the fabulous Las Vegas Strip before landing at our airport terminal 
and return in your waiting limousine. 
 



 
 

CITY LIGHTS WEDDING- $1,099 
$594 per additional helicopter 

Start your wedding experience off right with a private stretch limousine that will bring you to our 
beautiful pre-flight lounge. Enjoy your own private lounge with your guests as you prepare for your 
perfect evening. Experience the beautiful sights of Las Vegas as you fly over the strip in your private 
helicopter.  
 
Your helicopter wedding package includes: 

 Luxury stretch limousine transportation to and from our terminal 
 Private helicopter flight for the couple, minister, photographer and two guests (Aircraft seats 6 

maximum. Weight limit applies for all guests) 
*Arrangements can be made to fly additional guests on separate helicopters, additional fees apply. 
 Ceremony during your flight over the beautiful lights of Las Vegas. 
*You may choose to write your own vows 
 A hand-tied bridal bouquet along with boutonniere (your choice between wild flower or roses) 
 A professional photographer who will create 50 candid and traditional posed photos 
 After your flight return to our terminal to celebrate your special day with a champagne toast 
*Gratuities not included (suggested gratuity is $40-$50 for minister, photographer and pilot) 

 


